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Studies show big
promise for HIV
prevention drug
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
AP Chief Medical Writer

Exciting research suggests that a shot every one to three
months may someday give an alternative to the daily pills that
some people take now to cut their risk of getting HIV.
The experimental drug has only been tested for prevention in
monkeys, but it completely protected them from infection in two
studies reported at an AIDS conference.
“This is the most exciting innovation in the field of HIV prevention that I’ve heard recently,” said Dr. Robert Grant, an AIDS
expert at the Gladstone Institutes, a foundation affiliated with the
University of California, San Francisco.
“Both groups are showing 100 percent protection” with the
drug, Grant said of the two groups of researchers. “If it works
and proves to be safe, it would allow for HIV to be prevented with
periodic injections, perhaps every three months.”
Until a vaccine is developed, condoms are the best way to prevent infection with the AIDS virus and many other sexually spread
diseases. But not everyone uses them, or does so all the time,
so public health officials have pursued other prevention options.
A drug used to treat people with HIV — Gilead Science’s Truvada — also is used to help prevent infection in people who don’t
have the virus. A big study in gay men a few years ago found it
could cut this risk by up to 90 percent, depending on how faithfully
people take the daily pills.
The new research tested something that could make this type
of prevention much more practical — a long-acting experimental
drug made by GlaxoSmithKline PLC. The studies tested it in
macaques exposed to a human-monkey version of HIV.
Researchers at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
gave six monkeys shots of the drug every four weeks; six others
got dummy shots. All were exposed to the virus twice a week for
11 weeks.
The monkeys who got the fake treatment were readily infected
“but the animals that received the long-acting drug remained
protected,” said study leader Gerardo Garcia-Lerma of the CDC.
The results mirror what was seen in the CDC’s early research
in monkeys on Truvada, the pill that’s available for HIV prevention now.
In the second study, Chasity Andrews and others at the Aaron
Diamond AIDS Research Center at Rockefeller University in New
York gave eight monkeys two shots of the drug, four weeks apart,
and dummy shots to eight others. The animals were exposed to
the virus weekly for eight weeks. Again, all animals given the
fake treatment were quickly infected and those on the drug were
all protected.
To see how long a single shot would last, they did a second
study. The single shot protected 12 monkeys for about 10 weeks
on average.
The dose used in a single shot corresponded to what people
would get from a shot every three months, researchers said.
“This is really promising,” said Dr. Judith Currier, an infectious
disease specialist at the University of California, Los Angeles.
The research “supports moving this forward” into human testing, she said.
Currier is on the program committee for the meeting in Boston
where the studies were presented — the Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic Infections.
Grant said the long-acting drug is chemically similar to certain
AIDS medicines sold now that are “extremely safe, well tolerated
and extremely potent.” A mid-stage trial testing the long-acting
shots in people as a treatment, not a prevention, is already underway, he said.
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We all like to hear the word yes. Will you watch the
kids? May I borrow some money? Do you mind if I go
shopping with the girls?
We would like to hear yes to all of these questions.
When we say no instead of yes, are we afraid of conflict
on some level? Will someone be mad at me?
“No” acknowledges personal responsibility which
guards us from always being influenced by others.
Saying no also establishes the boundary that protects
our right to choose.
The more we set limits for ourselves, the more defined, productive
and stronger we become. We also feel
a sense of peace for making a wise
decision.
Author Judith Sill discussed how
much we say no, and gave some
guidelines in her recent article, “The
Power of No.”
How do we turn down a needy
friend or a community in need? How
do we draw the line?
Foust
Sill gives suggestions about when
to say no. Say no when:
• It keeps you true to your principles and values.
If being liked by others means I have to go against my
values and say yes, I am harming myself. Liking yourself
sometimes comes only from saying no.
• It protects you from being used by others. Protect
yourself best from the many who feel entitled to ask
by being strong enough to say a firm, clear, calm no.
• It keeps you focused on your own goals. Others
may request our time and attention at a time that interrupts our important personal agenda.
• It protects you from abuse by others. Fear can sap
the strength we need to say no to an abuser. Stripped
of the power of no, we leave ourselves vulnerable to
verbal, physical and sexual assault.
• You need the strength to change course. When
you find yourself going down the wrong road, no is
powerful answer to turn yourself around.
No one really wants to hear the answer no. We can
learn to strengthen our ability to say no while lowering the negative impact on our relationships. Several
strategies can help achieve this.
• Replace your automatic no with “I’ll think about
it.” Give yourself some time to make the decision. A well
thought-out no is received easier that an initial quick no.
• Soften your language. Try, “I’m not comfortable
with that,” “I would prefer not,” Or “Let’s agree to disagree.”
• Contain your feelings. The tone of our voice carries a lot of weight. Remain calm and soften your tone
as you say no.
• Refer to your commitment to others. Explain your
conflicting obligation to others. “I would love to help,
but I promised my neighbor I would babysit.”
It is important to take charge of your life and be
strong enough to say no when it is truly in your best
interest. With thought and practice, you will be able to
do this with confidence.

Sports fans will remember Taylor Martinez, the senior quarterback for the
Nebraska Huskers, who suffered a debilitating injury near the ball of his left foot in
early November 2013 that left him out of the entire season.
He now is preparing for workouts in front of NFL scouts and coaches. He plans
to be 100 percent for Nebraska’s pro-day in March.
Wrongly diagnosed as turf toe for many weeks, we can finally attach a medical
term to Taylor Martinez’s foot injury that changed the course of Nebraska’s football
season.
Dr. Mark Quist, a podiatrist of Carolina Foot and Ankle, diagnosed Martinez
after the season. He described Taylor’s injury as a “plantar plate tear” of the second
metatarsophalangeal joint, or “2nd MPJ,” in his left foot. In layman’s terms, this is a torn ligament in the foot.
His treatment has consisted of physical therapy, immobilization
with a leg walker, injections, inserts and medications. He is no
longer having pain plantarly, but the injury has left his 2nd MPJ
in an elevated state, which can make the joint more vulnerable to
capsulitis, tendinitis and metatarsalgia.
Even though Taylor Martinez suffered his tear with an injury,
women over the age of 50 are frequently affected with ligament
tears due to predisposing anatomic factors which include a congenitally long metatarsal, usually of the second toe; hallux valgus,
a bunion; and joint hypermobility. Wearing shoes with high heels Vail
and/or a restrictive, narrow toe-box is a common contributor.
To diagnose a plantar plate tear, an x-ray and subsequent magnetic resonance imaging will be ordered by your podiatrist.
There are many bones and ligaments in your foot. A ligament is strong, flexible
tissue that holds bones together.
When the foot lands awkwardly, some ligaments can stretch and tear. This is
called a sprain. When the injury occurs to the middle part of the foot, this is called
a foot sprain.
Most foot sprains happen due to sports or activities in which your body twists
and pivots but your feet stay in place. Some of these sports include football, snowboarding and dance.
There are three levels of foot sprains.
• Minor: You have small tears in the ligaments.
• Moderate: You have large tears in the ligaments.
• Severe: The ligaments have completely torn from the bone.
Symptoms of a tear include pain, bruising and swelling. Pain is increased when
walking or doing activity. Not being able to put weight on your foot usually happens
with more severe injuries.
If it is painful to put weight on your foot, your doctor may give you a splint or
crutches to use while your foot heals.
Most minor-to-moderate injuries will heal within two to four weeks. More severe
injuries, such as injuries that need casting or splinting, will need a longer time to heal,
up to six to eight weeks. The most serious injuries will need surgery to reduce the
bone and allow the ligaments to heal. The healing process can be six to eight months.
The tough part of this injury is relieving the plantar pain, which, fortunately for
Taylor, has completely resolved. The other types of pain associated with this injury
can easily be relieved with toe straps/orthotics/pads and medications if needed.
You can begin light activity once the pain has decreased and the swelling has
gone down. Slowly increase the amount of walking or activity each day.
There may be some soreness and stiffness when you walk. This will go away once
the muscles and ligaments in your foot begin to stretch and strengthen.
Your physical therapist can give you exercises to help strengthen the muscles
and ligaments in your foot. These exercises can also help prevent future injury.
Some tips to consider while healing:
• During activity, you should wear a stable and protective shoe.
• Custom orthotics in your shoes will help stabilize your foot and prevent further
injury. These should be utilized only after swelling and pain have subsided.
• If you feel any sharp pain, stop the activity.
• Ice your foot after activity if you have any discomfort.
Talk to your podiatrist if you have suffered an injury to your foot or have increased
swelling and bruising. It could indicate that you have a plantar plate tear.

Foust is owner of Lighthouse Counseling Services,
Findlay, and is a licensed professional clinical counselor. If you have a mental health question, please
write to: Mental Health Moment, The Courier, P.O.
Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839.

Vail is with Advanced Footcare Clinic, Findlay. Questions for Blanchard Valley
Health System experts may be sent to Weekend Doctor, The Courier, P.O. Box
609, Findlay, OH 45839.

1821 TIFFIN AVENUE
Across from the Findlay Village Mall
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ON SELECT TEMPUR-CLOUD® FLOOR MODELS***

Twin and King set prices also available.
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*Queen set price reflects mattress and flat foundation with savings. The time to repay the balance will be 60 months. Some models in select stores only. See store for details.
†*Tempur-Pedic Model Closeout Savings Event offer valid 1/29/14-5/4/14 while supplies last. Maximum savings of $300 requires purchase of a King or Cal King TEMPUR-Cloud® Luxe - Save $200 on Queens, $150 on Doubles, Twins and Twin Longs. Save up
to $200 on TEMPUR-Cloud® Supreme and TEMPUR-Cloud® Select - $200 on Kings and Cal Kings, $150 on Queens, $100 on Doubles, Twins and Twin Longs. Not valid on previous purchases or orders placed prior to 1/29/14. See store for complete details.

***Tempur-Pedic® Floor Model Savings Event offer valid 3/3/14-5/4/14 while supplies last. Save up to 50% on Select TEMPUR-Cloud® Floor Models, not valid on previous purchases. See store for details.
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*The Mattress Firm credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms of 60 months valid on purchasesof $1999 and above, 48 months valid on purchases of $1999 and above, 36
months valid on purchases of $1999 and above, 24 months valid on purchases of $1499 and above. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. Some plans require down
payment. See store for details. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The minimum monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for
the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions.
For newly opened accounts, the APR for Purchases is 27.99%. The APR may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and is given as of 1/1/14. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle,
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the minimum interest charge will be $100. Offer valid 3/14/13-3/16/13.
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**Ezzz Shopping Pass valid 3/14/14-3/16/14 with approved financing. Receive free delivery, free frame, or free pillow with approved financing. No minimum purchase amount necessary. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Not valid on previous
purchases and has no cash value. Offer not valid on Tempur-Pedic Floor Model Savings Event. See store for complete details.

**EZZZ Shopping Pass valid 3/14/14-3/16/14 with approved financing. Receive free delivery, free frame, or free pillow with approved financing. No minimum purchase amount necessary. Must present
coupon at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases and has no cash value offer not valid on Tempur-Pedic floor model savings event. See store for complete details. ***Tempur-Pedic® Floor Model
savings event offer valid 3/3/14-5/4/14. While supplies last. Save up to 50% on select Tempur-Cloud® floor models. Not valid on previous purchases. See store for details. *Tempur-Pedic model closeout
savings event offer valid 1/29/14-5/4/14 while supplies last. Maximum savings of $300 requires purchase of a King or Cal King Tempur-Cloud® Luxe - Save $200 on queens, $150 on doubles, twins and
twin longs. Save up to $200 on Tempur-Cloud® Supreme and Tempur-Cloud® Select - - $200 on Kings and Cal Kings, $150 on queens, $100 on doubles, twins and twin longs. Not valid on previous purchases
or orders placed prior to 1/29/14. See store for complete details. Furniture offer valid 3/14/14-3/16/14. $199 queen headboard and $299 king headboard sale price valid only on select black and
brown bonded leather models. Offer is not valid on any other headboards. Available in queen and king only. Furniture in select stores only. See store for details. On available products in local delivery
areas. Must be purchased before delivery cut off time. Not available for online purchases. Low price guarantee if you find the same or comparable sleep set for less than our displayed or advertised
price, simply bring the advertisement and we will beat the price by 10% or it’s free. Even for up to 100 days after purchase. Not valid on limited time and door buster promotions. We invite you to ask
about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not reflect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in
our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Some products are at the manufacturer’s minimum selling price and further
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reductions cannot be taken. Store hours may vary by location. Offers valid 3/14/14-3/16/14 or while supplies last. See store for complete details.

